
AMP THE EXCITEMENT, AT THE TOUCH OF A DIAL. 
SYNKROS® Progressive Management™ gives casinos the power to launch integrated, centralized 

progressive jackpots, with no additional in-game hardware, no additional network connections, required.



www.konamigaming.com/SYNKROS
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Contact your Konami SYNKROS Account Executive today for further information.

OVERVIEW
Casinos can create their own progressive jackpots to run on any SAS 6.0+ enabled game machines that are AFT capable on the casino floor with a new 
integrated technology called SYNKROS Progressive Management (SPM). SPM can be configured to run integrated progressive jackpots on any machine, 
bank of machines, casino zones, or even the entire gaming floor. Launch custom-configured, standard or mystery progressives to targeted player 
segments and machines of their choice, from within SYNKROS’ integrated platform and without any additional in—machine hardware or networking. 

Jackpot Progressive meters can be displayed in real-time via the True-Time Display™ SYNKROS player tracking screen; on the game screen via 
SYNKROS True-Time Windowing™ “picture-in-picture” technology; and/or on any casino in-house TV monitor via a SYNKROS sign kit. The sign-kits 
showcase all available jackpot levels running on the floor as well as display “must hit by” amounts, with full administrative sign management and sign 
maintenance within SYNKROS. SYNKROS Progressive Management offers a highly configurable and distinct player bonusing opportunity for casinos 
seeking a competitive edge or extra advantage.

STANDARD PROGRESSIVES
Casino teams can leverage SPM for standard progressives, 
managed through traditional EGM pay table progressives. This 
includes support for linked progressives and floor wide progressive 
management. Wins are determined by each EGM.

MYSTERY PROGRESSIVES
With Mystery Progressives delivered by SPM, wins are  
randomly determined by the system. Each mystery bonus level  
can be configured exclusively to all players, carded players only  
or to a specific card tier. Mystery Progressive meters also include  
“must hit by” amounts.
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AT-GAME DISPLAYS
In addition to SYNKROS sign kit displays, SYNKROS also supports real-
time display of SPM at the game machine through the True-Time Display. 
Players can discover available awards and receive SPM win notifications 
through the game machine’s center LCD player tracking display.
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